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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Congratulations to our School Community
Congratulations and well done to our students and staff for
completing 10 weeks onsite, following the previous two years
of COVID interruptions and challenges. Students have
continued to positively reconnect with each other and build
their confidence throughout this term.
We are getting back to a normal rhythm of school life with
students eagerly involved in their learning and in the
extensive co-curricular opportunities that we offer. A few
weeks ago, we were delighted to see our students playing
together in their ensembles following two years of COVID
interruptions and it is great to have the fitness club back in
full swing again in the mornings.
We are incredibly pleased that all the planned events went
ahead this term, ensuring that our students participated in
the rich academic, House and out of class activities and
student leadership program. This includes the Central
Australia Tour, House Swimming/Athletics/Performing Arts,
incursions and excursions, leadership activities, Instrumental
Music Program, Sport Program, the plethora of Clubs and
Harmony Day.
DATES AND TIMES TO REMEMBER:
TERM DATES 2022
Term 1: 31 January – 8 April
Term 2: 26 April – 24 June Term
3: 11 July – 16 September Term
4: 3 October – 20 December

CURRICULUM DAYS 2022
Tuesday May 3
Monday June 14
Monday October 31
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 2022
25 Apr Anzac Day
13 June Queen's Birthday
1 Nov Melbourne Cup
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Central Australia Tour
Early on Monday morning, the excited 78 students and 8 staff departed for
the twice postponed trip to central Australia with several teary parents also
in attendance. The spectacular itinerary includes Uluru, Kata Tjuta and
Walpa Gorge, Alice Springs, astronomy tour, painting, art, and cultural
experiences, MacDonnell Ranges, Kakadu National Park, Litchfield National
Park, and Darwin! We look forward to hearing all about their memorable
adventures when they return.
STEM Centre
There has been significant progress in the construction of the Blackburn High School STEM Centre precinct throughout this term. The foundation and floor have been completed and we are now seeing the framework and roof for
the main building taking shape.
In addition, Blackburn High School has been selected to host the prestigious national ‘First Robotics Competition’ on
1-3 July. This is a great opportunity to promote our STEM Centre and invoke a sense of excitement around science,
engineering, and mathematics. Ms Love, the Science and STEM leader and Mr Lahy, the Mathematics leader, are
organising a BHS robotics team to enter the competition. The link to the website is: https://firstaustralia.org/
programs/first-robotics-competition/

On behalf of the Principal Team, we wish all the students and families a wonderful and safe term break and we look
forward to seeing you back on Tuesday 26 April.

Joanna Alexander
Principal
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Hello from Central Australia!
On Monday 4 April a group comprising year 10, 11 and 12 students headed off on
Central Australia Camp. Straight after landing at Yulara airport the groups were
whisked off to see some of the areas around Uluru. The following days have been
filled with gorgeous sunrises and sunsets and many walks around the two most
significant features, Uluru and Kata Tjuta.
The students have had the privilege of learning about the area from Anangu
guides and participate in cultural activities. On the next leg the group will visit a
remote cattle station, camp at Alice Springs and visit Kakadu and Litchfield
National Parks before finishing up with a day in Darwin. We are very proud of the
respectful behaviour of our students and happy they have had this chance after
two years of cancellations due to Covid.

What do I think about camp so far?
I think it is amazing at the moment even though it is so hot it is an amazing
place. It is amazing to see Uluṟu, touch it and feel the spiritual connection
to this sacred place. There are so many breathtaking views, it is an amazing
place that everyone needs to visit.
Jaymes with contributions from Ruby and Gabriel (Year 10)
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Congratulations Dunlop Students
A hearty congratulations to all our Dunlop students, families, and
staff on the completion of a busy but rewarding first term of the
year.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP – DUNLOP
D1

Paige Rennie

D2

Harrison Lefebrure

D3

Dion Chai

D4

Ben Ward

D5

Louisa Hickey/Ethan Hewitt

D6

Eloise Davey

D7

Darcy Obrien

D8

Zoe Fillipis

D9

Alvin Zhang/Jon Fillipis

D10

Alysa Thornton

D11

Dani DeMarco

Finally, I would like to congratulate all of the members of our
Dunlop student leadership team (listed). These students
undertook a seminar last week run by the Ylead foundation and
would look forward to them showcasing their new skills.

D12

Nikita Thornton

D13

Austin Dodge/Lizzie Cooper

D14

Aiden Rihani

Wishing all families, a happy and safe holiday period.

D15

Harry Glenn

D16

Brooke Weller/Shiva Gangiredi

The term is certainly a busy one with the final day being
dedicated to our whole school Athletics Carnival which will be a
great way to end the term.
Best wishes go to our D1 mentor teacher Ashleigh Hosier who has
recently left on Family leave. Wishing Ashleigh and her family our
best wishes for the birth of their first child.
Also a big thank-you to our House Admin Assistant Loula
Tarenidis who will leave us at the end of the term. Loula has been
an integral member of our team for more than 2 years and we
wish her well in her future endeavours. In Loula’s placement
welcome Ho Henry whom many of you already know. Jo has been
at BHS for many years and we know she will do an excellent job
looking after our Dunlop students, staff and families.

Mark Pasquali
Proud Dunlop House Leader

Year 7
Leaders

Coby Verheyen
Nadeeta Haq
Yvie Milner

MEET OUR 2022 YEAR 12s
Our Year 12s are such an important part of our house and we have decided to feature Year 12 student profiles throughout
the year.
MEET OUR 2022 YEAR 12s

Full name: Marina Yamazaki
What is your favourite animal? Panda
How long have you been at Blackburn High School? 4 Years
What is your favourite subject? Visual Communication and design
If you won a million dollars, what would you do? Split it for my family
What is at the top of your bucket list? Go skydiving or bungee jumping
Who is your hero? My mum and dad
What are your plans for next year? Uni at RMIT or possibly take a gap year
What is your best memory of Blackburn High School? Athletics carnivals are always the best
Full name: Harrison Glenn
What is your favourite animal? The crocodile
How long have you been at Blackburn High School? 6 years
What is your favourite subject? Media
If you won a million dollars, what would you do? Save it
What is at the top of your bucket list? Go on a trip around the world
Who is your hero? Martin Baxter
What are your plans for next year? Either university or a gap year
What is your best memory of Blackburn High School? Having a laugh with Mr Baxter.
Full name: Nicholas Stansfield.
What is your favourite animal? Monkey.
How long have you been at Blackburn High School? Since year 7.
What is your favourite subject? Philosophy .
If you won a million dollars, what would you do? I would invest in developing areas real estate.
What is at the top of your bucket list? Not sure.
Who is your hero? Jesus
What are your plans for next year? Go to trade school.
What is your best memory of Blackburn High School? Hanging with my friends at lunch.

Full name: Lizzie Cooper
What is your favourite animal? Giant tortoise
How long have you been at Blackburn High School? Since year 7
What is your favourite subject? English
If you won a million dollars, what would you do? Put money aside to pay off my future HECS debt
What is at the top of your bucket list? Go to Greece
Who is your hero? Mr Bai
What are your plans for next year? Uni to study secondary teaching
What is your best memory of Blackburn High School? House music

House Leader Introduction
We have made it to the end of a busy term and I would like to thank the Freeman students, staff and families for
their work throughout the term. It has been non-stop and in that time, we have completed the House Performing
Arts, House Swimming, House Athletics and held our Fundraiser. Our students have been engaged in a busy mentor
program and our mentor leaders have been working with their group to design some new and creative activities to
share. It has been lovely to have students consistently back at school and it has allowed us to continue to grow the
strong Freeman House culture we have. I hope you all have a safe and relaxing break and I look forward to an
exciting Term 2.
Freeman Fundraiser
On Friday 1st April we held the annual Freeman Fundraiser which raises money to support the Cathy Freeman
Foundation. It is always a fantastic afternoon, and we were lucky to have a number of our student leaders take
control of the day and they all did an excellent job. We were able to raise over $2500 on the day and I would like to
thank the Blackburn High School community for their support on the day.
Student account of the day
On Friday, Freeman house hosted the fundraiser for the Cathy Freeman foundation that supports Indigenous
schools all around Australia. It was a big success with hundreds of students lining up for a snag and a drink all for a
great cause. For the second year in a row, we hired the fairy floss machine, which has always been a favourite of
this school. In addition to this we had a ‘guess the lollies in the jar’, which won by year 12 Casey Armitage at 305
lollies.
We had an awesome music playlist keeping the whole event rolling. We also cleaned up our school with our free
sausage for a bucket of rubbish initiative and as always, the free dress was high in numbers with lots of colours.
Overall, it was great day, and we were able to keep the sales going for the whole lunch which kept us all busy. A big
thanks to all the Freeman & wellbeing staff that worked hard on organising it and the student volunteers who spent
their own time fundraising for less privileged school. Best of luck to the other house fundraisers and Go Freeman.
Joey Armstrong

yLead Workshop
I found the YLead leadership workshop very helpful. I really enjoyed learning skills that will help me, not only in my
role as mentor leader, but also in other aspects of my life.
The highlight of the workshop for me was doing team-based exercises where I could meet new people and
collaborate with other mentor leaders.
Some of the key messages we learnt were how to have confidence to lead people. We also learnt that to increase
participation it is important to accommodate everyone’s needs by listening to your team to understand what their
personal interests are and allocating them tasks based on their strengths.
In my role as a mentor leader, I want to create a fun and safe place where people can feel confident and included.
This workshop taught me some skills and activities to help me achieve that.
Paige Sweeting F15 Mentor Leader
On Monday the 28th March, the Freeman and Melba leaders participated in a leadership workshop ran by Ylead. It
was a great opportunity, and we all learnt a lot about what it means to be a leader at BHS, how to be a good role
model and how to maximise the badge. My highlight of the workshop was an activity we did with tennis balls, this
activity taught us how to work better in a team and incorporate everyone’s ideas and strengths. Coming out of the
workshop I hope to use these skills to become a better leader.
Ellie F1 mentor leader

Year 12 Profiles
Indiana Zeniou
What is your favourite animal? Bengal tiger
How long have you been at Blackburn High School?
Since the start of year 7
What is your favourite subject? Physical education
If you won a million dollars, what would you do? Buy a zoo and give the rest to my mum
What is at the top of your bucket list? Have a pet tiger
Who is your hero? My mum because she's the bravest person i know
What are your plans for next year?
Hopefully get into Deakin and study wildlife biology or paramedicine
What is your best memory of Blackburn High School?
French class year 7-9 with Mr Slater and going on a Europe trip with amazing people

Dylan Hosken
What is your favourite animal? Echidna
How long have you been at Blackburn High School? Since year 7
What is your favourite subject? Maths Methods
If you won a million dollars, what would you do? Build a home gym
What is at the top of your bucket list? Dinner with Jay-Z
Who is your hero? Dustin Martin
What are your plans for next year? Live love Laugh
What is your best memory of Blackburn High School?
Any memory with Mr. Map

Happy Holidays
Well done to Hollows Student for getting through another extremely busy term.
On behalf of the Hollows Staff, I would like to wish everyone a safe and relaxing holiday break.
We look forward to seeing all students and staff back on campus for Term 2.
Ms. Rajpal Kaur, Hollows Assistant House Leader

Mentor Leaders:
A big congratulations to the following students who have been successful applicants and will be a part of the Hollows
Student Leadership Team, along with our House Captain, Mia Barrett.
Currently in Mentor Group, our Leaders have been working on developing Mentor Activities which will be implemented
during Term 2.

H1 – Treselle Peters and Penny Pirzas
H2 – Eesha Khushalani
H3 – Jessie McColl
H4 – Grace Thomas
H5 – Ben Chen
H6 – James Clark
H7 – Ash Gardner
H8 – Emma Seymour
H9 – Zahlia Ligthart
H10 – Anni Peck
H11 – James Patterson
H12 – Hayden Beswick
H13 – Catherine Yi
H14 – Belinda Young
H15 – Gabrielle Ciurleo
H16 – Lachlan Curtis

Student Leadership Seminar
On Monday 28th of March, our Hollows Student Leaders participated in a student leadership seminar – Maximising the Badge where students explored leadership and enhanced their leadership tool kit.
“In the seminar hosted on Monday, we learnt exercises that helped us work on
our teamwork and communication skills. I enjoyed being able to talk to other
student leaders in the school that I haven’t met before, as well as improving
relationships with people I already know. Overall, the
seminar was enjoyable, and it helped me improve my
leadership skills.”

Anni Peck, Hollows 10 Mentor Leader

Year 12 Profiles
Over the course of this year, Hollows House would like to acknowledge our amazing Year 12 Students and give them the opportunity to tell the Blackburn High School Community about themselves.

Student Name:

David Goddard

Favourite Animal: Speckled tortoise
With a million dollars: Buy a suspiciously large amount of gnomes for the front lawn
Who is your hero? Colour-coded timetables
What is your best memory of Blackburn High School? Preparing for House Music 2022

Student Name:

Raymond Liang

Been At Blackburn High School Since: Since Year 7
With a million dollars: Toss a half to my family, toss a quarter for the future, and a quarter to splash
What is at the top of your Bucket List? To pass on knowing I lived life the best I can
What are you planning on doing next year? Study either Science or Biomed at Melbourne Uni

Student Name:

Mia Barrett

Favourite Animal: Wombat
With a million dollars: Travel the world
What is at the top of your Bucket List? Skydiving
What is your best memory of Blackburn High School? Gold coast camp in year 9

Student Name:

Ryan Beswick

Been At Blackburn High School Since: since 2017
Favourite Subject: Health
What is at the top of your Bucket List? go to Japan and see panda bears
What is your best memory of Blackburn High School? making friends

Year 12 Profiles

Student Name:

Ryan Wong

Been At Blackburn High School Since: Since 2017
Favourite Subject: Music Investigation
What is at the top of your Bucket List? Go to New York City and Vancouver
What are you planning on doing next year? Get into a university

Student Name:

Joel Heeraman

Been At Blackburn High School Since: Since year 7
Favourite Animal: Red panda
Favourite Subject: Literature

Student Name:

William Hazeldine

With a million dollars: Save it
Who is your hero? Spider Man

What are you planning on doing next year? University
What is your best memory of Blackburn High School? Central Australia camp

House Leader Introduction (FER)
Well done to all Melba students and their families for a fantastic start to the school year.

It has been great to see both curriculum and extra-curricula activities being conducted with high levels of
participation and engagement by our Melba students. House Performing Arts, House Swimming, Inter-School Sport,
Lunchtime Clubs and Fun Friday's are just some of the highlights.
We look forward to the term concluding with the House Athletics competition and on behalf of the Melba staff,
have a well deserved break, keep well and we look forward to resuming classes on Tuesday the 26th of April.

Year 12 Profiles
We would like to take this opportunity to share with you some information about our fantastic year 12 cohort.
Name: Caitlin Silva
What is your favourite animal: Snails
How long have you been at BHS? Since 2017
What is your favourite subject?
Food Technology
If you won a million dollars, what would you do? Buy
a house near the beachfront on the Great Ocean Road
What is at the top of your bucket list? Live and work
in the UK
Who is your hero? Pitbull
What are your plans for next year? Study nursing at
University
What is your best memory of Blackburn High School?
Duke of Edinburgh Camp

Name: Paris Venema
What is your favourite animal: Dogs
How long have you been at BHS?
2 Years
What is your favourite subject?
Music Performance
If you won a million dollars, what would you do?
Buy a car
What is at the top of your bucket list? Visit the
Eiffel Tower
Who is your hero? Tom Holland
What are your plans for next year? University
What is your best memory of Blackburn High
School? 2020-2021 Chamber Strings

House Student Leadership (1 member)
Melba House Student Leadership Team
In addition to the students announced as members of the Melba House Student Leadership team in the previous
newsletter, we are pleased to welcome the following students to the team who hold the title of Melba House Year
7 Leaders:
•
•
•

Chelsea Daniels
Mia Falcone
Pratyush Sachan

yLead Leadership Incursion 'Maximising the Badge'
On Monday the 28th of March, the Melba House Student Leadership team were involved in a leadership incursion
titled 'Maximising The Badge'.
This was a thought provoking incursion where students were encouraged to focus on action and were provided
with the leadership skills to implement positive change at Blackburn High School.

Reflections of the incursion from our Melba House Student Leadership Team were as follows:
'It was great to work with students from all year level'- Alice Huang (M7 Mentor Leader)
'this incursion showed me how important it is that everyone contributes'- Anderson Xu
(M6 Mentor Leader)
'Reflecting on the different characteristics of leadership was very insightful'- Ashleigh Perkin
(Melba House Captain)
'I would love to see my mentor group working collaboratively like we did today' - Alana Spencer-Yates
(M11 Mentor Leader)

'I loved the ice breaker activities and I think we could use these for fun activities in Mentor Group'- Angus
Collins (M2 Mentor Leader)
"I really enjoyed working with students in older years and learning from them'- Pratyush Sachan
(Year 7 Melba Leader)

Achievements/Recognitions (FER)
Outstanding Sporting Achievements

Congratulations to Hannah Cho and Ryan Hutchings & Jack
Hutchings who have demonstrated outstanding sporting
achievements outside of school sport.
Hannah recently participated at the Victorian Inter-School
Golf tournament at the Eastern Golf Club whilst Ryan and Jack
competed and won a silver medal at the Victorian State
Beach Volleyball Teams. Well done to Hannah, Ryan and Jack,
all the best for future competitions.

Senior Student Leadership Team
The Senior Student Leadership Team met for the first time in 2022 to discuss various upcoming events and possible
plans we could implement throughout the school year.
At the conclusion of 2021, all the members of the 2022 Senior Student Leadership Team received letters of advice
from their 2021 counterparts, filled with ideas for things to implement in the school and how to build an effective
leadership team. With their past advice, we have begun the process of making individualised action plans for our area
of the school. Each member of the leadership team is working closely with a relevant staff member in order to
brainstorm, plan and implement an achievable and realistic goal for the year.
Next time we meet together we will discuss how we can all support one another to help us achieve these goals
As well as working on our personal goals, we are motivated to improve some of the whole school events that run
yearly. The first day of Year 12 is an important day and strength’s that we identified included the buddy program
between the Year 7s and 12s, the newly implemented academic mentoring and the BBQ lunch. However, in order to
make the day better for next year’s Year 12s we identified areas for possible improvement including not having
back-to-back assemblies covering similar content, and possibly having an assembly outside.
We identified that the weather and COVID were possible threats that hopefully can be avoided next year. Another
major event that happens in the first few weeks of school is the Swimming Carnival and this year we saw the first costume competition, including awards for most creative and best dressed for boys and girls.
Next year, setting up big board games and having activities that don’t require getting in the pool may help to increase
participation even further.
One of the possibilities we discussed as a team was organising a Student Club fair recruitment day in order for people
to
discover the numerous clubs that run at Blackburn High and make some new like-minded friends.
This fair took place on the 31st March in the Resource Centre and was a great success.

On the 28 of March, two representatives from yLead flew down from Queensland to present a leadership seminar for
all senior student leaders, mentor leaders and year 7 leaders. The seminar was called “Maximising the Badge” placing
emphasis on the importance of being a leader at Blackburn High School, and how being a leader is so much more than
just wearing a badge. Leaders participated in various activities around teamwork and collaboration. We also got an
insight to the different goals our leaders have and discussed ways to effectively create action plans to fulfil such goals.
The overall vibe over the two sessions was very positive and collaborative, and we hope to
encourage the same positive energy into our day-to-day classes and mentor
th

HOUSE PERFORMING
Harmony
Day ARTS
Harmony Day Celebrations
On Thursday 24th March, our vast array of students’ cultural backgrounds was celebrated as part of Harmony
Week. We were inspired by the range of student-led cultural activities that were on offer at lunchtime across
various locations of the school. Students across all houses took part in learning the Greek zorba, playing the Sri
Lankan carom board, decorating their hands with Henna and performing cultural songs and dance.
Congratulations to our International students and in particular, Year 12 International Leader, Cicy Zhang for
organising and assisting with the logistics and preparations. A special thank you to the Tech Crew for their
assistance of the student performances, as well as all the staff who dedicated their time and efforts to support
the students. It was a great day and lovely to see such a respectful and inclusive school community come together
to celebrate multiculturalism.
Rebecca Bianco
Student Agency & Transition Leader

Harmony Day

MARCH 24th
2022

Art TEAM
GREEN
Year 7 DC - ANIMAL COLLAGE
'Pete Cromer is a contemporary Australian artist based in Victoria. Inspired by the optimistic
personalities in people and wildlife, Pete's work is renowned for his signature bursts of glowing
colour and beautiful textures, all reflected in his bold collages, paintings, and sculptures mainly
of Australian animals. The year 7DC art class were inspired by his work and produced their own
Australian animal using cut out coloured paper.'

Thanks Bronwyn
Bronwyn Roach

Art TEAM
GREEN
Year 10 Ceramics
The students have been working on a ceramic head sculpture this term. The work has been bisque fired and they
are now glazing them before a final glaze firing in the kiln.

Art TEAM
GREEN
Year 9 Art – Tonal Portraits
The Art students produced these tonal portraits using graphite pencils in a range of grades. Erasers and paper
stumps were used to create highlights and blend tones.

Languages
GREEN
TEAM
Students in Languages hit the ground running in this year’s
Education Perfect Languages Championships. As a school,
Blackburn managed to reach 124th place overall globally out
of the 2,824 schools who competed. In 1 week, students at
BHS managed to answer 150, 260 questions!
The outstanding participation of students led to the school
also achieving the following milestones:
8th place in French in Victoria (out of 261 schools)
14th place for German in Victoria (out of 197 schools)
A total of 21 students managed to earn awards in the
competition and individual student certificates will be
distributed next term in House Assemblies. A special
mention to Freyr Brown in Year 9 who managed the only
Elite Award for BHS and ranked 59th overall globally out of
over 200,000 users! Congratulations and well done to
everyone who participated!

Languages Club was featured in the Student Clubs
Expo during Week 10.
The club, which was started by students, serves a
variety of purposes. Students who would like
further assistance with their French are German are
welcome to come and complete their homework,
practice with other students or come with questions
if they want to learn more about anything they wish
to know more about.
The club also welcomes students who just love
languages! Whether students learnt a language in
primary school and want to find some other people
who can speak it, or if they speak a particular
language at home. It’s even a place where people
can come and talk about Languages they are
interested in and want to learn!
The club meets on Mondays in D7 and all students
are welcome!

Languages
GREEN
TEAM

Languages
GREEN
TEAM
On Tuesday 5 April, French students from Years 10, 11 and 12 attended the Alliance Française French Film Festival. Students
attended a screening of the film “Envole-moi” (Fly Me Away). The story explored the relationship between Thomas, a 20something party animal whose Heart Surgeon father threatens to cut him off from his lavish lifestyle if he does not help him
in supporting Marcus, a gravely ill 12-year-old patient of his. What begins as an awkward and forced relationship, turns into
two close and caring friends. Students overall enjoyed the film very much and the opportunity to strengthen their listening
and viewing skills. Students in Year 10 have been studying film and how to write a review and collaborated on writing the
summary pictured below. We are all looking forward to next year’s excursion already! �

Year 8 Science
Our Year 8 students have been learning about cells in Term 1. They learned the similarities and differences
between plant and animal cells. They observed specialised cells and cell organelles under microscopes which was a
very popular piece of science equipment among students. Students had lots of hand-on opportunities and great
discussions about cells and their importance for lives. The photos show our passionate learners with their creative
Cell Analogy Projects in which they made analogies between cell organelles and kitchen appliances and marine
ecosystems.
Ms Jinhui Tang
Committed Science Teacher

YEAR 8FB
Cassie Rowell, Tabitha Orlando, Ruby Young and
Aiden Yard

William Eam, Sidney Ng, Fin, and Om Jay

Year 9 Science
The Year 9 students were learning about different parts of the brain and their functions. A variety of activities were
provided to engage students and support their learning. Students made their own Brain Hat on which they labelled
lobes of the brain. The Year 9’s also conducted a sheep brain dissection and studied internal structure of the brain.
The colouring worksheet provided visualised learning opportunities for students.
Science is so much fun!

YEAR 9FA
Jaxon Wigney, Levi Prismall, Jordan Shade, Alex Bell, Zara Prochilo,
Liam Mcguffie, William Aujard, Sebastian Savva, Josh Rowan and
Damon Love

YEAR 9MA
Rylee Lewis, Sienna Casey, Owen Perks, Naima, Asher Robinson,
Sharon Yap, Melanie Weinzettl and Charmaine Yap

Sienna Casey and Rylee Lewis

Year 10 Physics
As students, we thrive to develop the minds of tomorrow and pursue respect, excellence and citizenship. The
experiment that we conducted made us discover the true values and strengths of the Hot Wheels (cars). We
applied prior knowledge we gathered throughout the term to determine the velocity and acceleration whilst using
displacement and time to do so. Students of Miss Tang were delighted with this practical task, and we were very
engaged while performing this practical experience.
Written by Andrew Fraser, Durgesh
Ravivarman and Lingesh Ravivarman

Clay Prismall, Madison Freeman and Torin Whitehead

VCE Physics Day at Luna Park

Year 12 Physics students attended the annual VCE Physics Day at Luna Park. Students went on all the
rides to experience the effects of the Physics that we are learning about in class: flipping upside-down in
a loop-the-loop, colliding dodgem cars and swinging on Twin Dragon boats, braving the roller coaster.
It was a fun day and it sets us up with some excellent hands-on learning as we launch into our ‘How Fast
Can We Go?’ Area of Study.

Sport TEAM
GREEN

SPORT

Our annual House Swimming Carnival was a great success
with perfect weather and an abundance of keen
swimmers. The final placings for the Houses overall were;
1st Hollows—1,826 points
2nd Freeman—1,731 points
3rd Dunlop—1,659 points
4th Melba—1,648 points

Congratulations to the following students who have been awarded ;
Age Swimming Champions;

13 Years—Louis Driver & Charlotte Pepper
14 Years—Gavinjeet Sandhu & Jess Hunter
15 Years—Will Serong, Hugo Dykes, Ryan Hutchings & Holly Stute
16 Years—Sebastian Poynter & Kirra Webber
17 Years—Liam McLennan & Olivia Roche
20 Years—Mahdiyar Hajiketabi & Jessica Baird
Big Splash Champions;
Junior—Amir Ghorbanian & Chloe Cooper
Senior—Nelson Spencer & Shae Garcia
Diving Champions;
Junior—Jake Stone & Indi Lowe
Senior—Olivia Roche
After our Whitehorse division competition, where Blackburn High finished in 2nd place overall, we had 12
swimmers qualify for Eastern Metropolitan Regional Swimming Finals. Congratulations Samara Azzopardi,
Marhdiyar Hajiketabi, Isabella Hodges, Jessica Hunter, Sarah Hurley, Jinya Kamada Poon, Indiana Lowe, Liam
McLennan, Amelia Mitchell, Charlotte Pepper, Sebastian Poynter, Will Serong & Kirra Webber
Nadine Roche (Carnivals Co-ordinator) roche.nadine.nr@edumail.vic.gov.au

Sport TEAM
GREEN
Year 7 Baseball
An Impressive performance from our Year 7’s heading out for their first day of interschool sport. The
boys played an exceptional game pulling off a 15-8 win against East Doncaster Secondary College with
some big hits from Cooper and Jeremy. This batting performance was backed up by Max’s excellent
pitches with Jake as catcher gaining some much-needed run outs.
The boys came out tactical for their second game against Koonung Secondary College. Coby stepped
up to the pitching plate with Louis ready to go as backstop. The boys managed to get the opposition
out within 5 minutes with some smart fielding and base work from Zac, Logan, Callum, and Josh. The boys batted strong,
swinging for the right pitches, and stealing runs, making use of their knowledge of the game. A victorious outcome with a 16-0
win.

SPORT

The boys are very eager to practice and back up their win at the next stage of competition.
A big thank you to Mr. Pasquali for driving the team and helping coach the boys with the strategies and tactics to come out on
top.
Congratulation’s Team.
Sport Report
Blackburn High School students have continued the term with a high level of participation and
enthusiasm. We have had a range of students representing the school in both team and individual sports,
finishing the term with 8 teams progressing to the next round. Well done to all students and we look
forward to what is to come in the year ahead.
Senior Volleyball
Blackburn high school sent 6 senior teams to the Whitehorse division. All students represented the
school with pride and determination.
Year 8 Volleyball
On Friday 25th March, Year 8 students represented Blackburn High School for the Whitehorse Division Volleyball Competition. It
was a great day with all teams playing tirelessly throughout the day! It was great to see all the students improve their skills and
confidence as the day progressed as. Thank you to Mr Morris, Rebecca Hedley (yr 12), Wendy Lam (yr 9) and Takumi Yamamoto
(yr 9) for coming along and coaching teams for the day. Blackburn High School finished the competition with both the Mixed A
and the Girls A teams winning the day and advancing through to the Eastern Metro Region Competition in October.
Team A
Team B
Team C

Team B
Team A

